Comment Letters

I-391 MaryAnn and Wesley Truesdale

--------Original Message--------
From: Mary Ann Truesdale [mailto:drinky7@me.com]
Sent: Sunday, July 30, 2017 11:56 AM
To: Smith, Ashley
Subject: Newland Sierra

Dear Ashley,
We built our house and moved to Twin Oaks Valley in 1978. We chose this beautiful place because the peaceful, quiet Valley was a great place to raise our children so they could have animals and enjoy the freedom of rural life. The Valley was unique because we were also close to school and friends. Since then, of course, we have seen lots of development...all of which has been agricultural or keeping with the general plan for the area. In spite of this, the traffic on upper Twin Oaks Valley Rd. has been greatly impacted with quarry trucks and nursery workers. Hundreds of trucks and cars come and go constantly on our little country road. I cannot imagine what life would be like if 2000+ homes are built, adding thousands more cars on these rural roads. Already, I wonder how people living on Deer Springs can get in and out of their houses certain times of the day.

People who live in rural areas treasure open spaces, views, peace and quiet, fewer cars and people. We need these things! That’s why we chose to live here. We tire of fighting to keep those necessities of our lives. The Newland Sierra project will take these away and greatly impact our quality of life. The general plan recognized this. Why spend time and money on a plan just to throw it away when a developer has different ideas? Should not the loyal, long time, tax paying citizens of Twin Oaks Valley matter?

We have many neighbors who have had to cut down their groves due to availability and cost of water yet this supply is going to be cut in order to supply new families with water. Hard to comprehend.

Newland Sierra will take away our reasons for living in Twin Oaks Valley. The people who already live here need to be considered. I see no way to mitigate the impact of 2,135 new homes.

Thank you for your consideration. Sincerely,
MaryAnn and Wesley Truesdale
2870 N. Twin Oaks Valley Rd.
San Marcos, CA. 92069

Sent from my iPad